Parent Focus Account Information

Have you activated your Parent Focus Account yet? Did you know that Focus can provide you with much more than just student grades? Grades, assignments, attendance records, communication from teachers and the school plus much more, are all available within Focus! Did you know that Focus now has an app that you can access quickly from your smart phone?

Different Accounts
The parent account is separate from student accounts and provides more information than the student account.

Getting started:
Parents must have a Focus pin to build their account. Pin letters can be obtained by either coming into the school in person (please make sure that you have a valid form of ID with you) or a letter can be printed out and handed to your child for them to deliver home. Please note: as per district policy we cannot provide information via email/electronic or over the phone.

Information is provided within the Pin letter on how to activate your account. In addition, please see links below to assist you with set up, navigating Focus and frequently asked questions.

Link to document with step by step directions: https://goo.gl/UNNexF

Parent video on logging in to Focus: https://vimeo.com/287515571

Frequently asked parent questions and troubleshooting guide: https://goo.gl/PTBtmU

BPS Focus App:
Please click on the link below for further information on the BPS Focus App.
https://tinyurl.com/y5mbzzd2

Need Further Assistance?
On Thursday, Sept 26th CBHS will be hosting a Parent Guidance Night from 6-8pm. Information sessions on Focus and Focus Pin letters will be available.